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LIGHTING UP TD.iE to-night will be at 8.59; to-morrow at 8.58.

RADIO programme.

This Evening o ’c. Children ’s Hour.7.0

To-morrow p.m.

o o-

THE LOCAL BISLEY,

o O'

SHIPPING NE7S,

-----o—o-----

THE TOLL OF THE ROAD,

o o

The Gentoo arrived at Stanley last night with a cargo of wool 
and the race-horse ’’Glaxo” •

Delivery 
free.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.-

7.0
8.30

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 27th.January,

To-day, the weather conditions proving favourable, will see 
the commencement of the Local Bisley at 8.0 a.m. with some thirty 
competitors taking part in the various events.

The programme for to-day is the First Stage of the Governor’s 
Cup to be fired off on the New Range while the Falkland Islands 
Company’s handicap Cup is being competed for on the Old Range.

To-morrow the New Range will find those who have succeeded in 
getting into the Second Stage of the Governor’s Cup trying hard 
to get into the Final. The Bonner Cup (T$am Shoot) will then 
take place followed by the Final Stage of the Governor’s Cup in 
which the leading twelve scorers fire, on the same range.

Meanwhile the Consolation Handicap will be staged on the Old 
Range.

Price  .. . id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Altogether there were 132,486 road accidents between January 
lat and September 30 in Britain last year. Of these 4,533 were 
fatal; the remainder involved personal injuries. Compared with 
the totals of the corresponding nine months in 1932, 369 more 
people have been killed, 9,685' people injured and 6,000 involved 
in accidents.
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TEA CHING THE TURKS FOCTBALL.

Keen But Excitable.

Puddefoot On His Trials.

Huffy Referee*.

Sometimes

h Bouquet.

{continued on page 4

flag between the teams 
American cries, ‘

"’Matches begin with the presentation of a bouquet and the club 
handshakes ahd the club ’cries* like the 

They sometimes end with players and spectators 
joining in a general melee*

"’Sometimes a player will say to me ’Eister, I can’t play any 
more or ’Mister, they are calling me an Arab.’

"’The cleverness and speed of the Turkish players, however, 
added to the English-style teaching I am giving them, will, T tnink, 
make them into great players. They are certainly three hunched 
per cent better than when I first saw 'them on the Continent the 
years ago.

"’Even in the six months since I have been training the Ge Lata 
Serai Club - once the champion club of Turkey, but when I came, 
right down, dispirited and divided - I have got it up to the point 
of losing by one goal only against the present champions in the 
first league match we have played.

11’But this keeness makes the players too excitable. There 
are always police and an ambulance on the ground. In the middle 
of a match, supposing the referee gives a penalty or there is some 
incident, a team will suddenly refuse to play any more, walk off 

One has to go and talk 
One can never
the referee will get

How enthusiasm for Association Football is growing all over 
the world is demonstrated by the keeness of the Turks to become 

. international champions. Below we publish with due acknowledge
ment an article from the Overseas Daily Mail on the efforts of 

. Sydney Puddefoot, the former West Ham and English international 
centre-forward, to teach his protegees in Turkey the art of playing 
the game.

"The humours - and sometimes trials - of teaching the Turks 
to play Association football as it is understood in Britain are 
anusingly described by Mr Sydney Puddefoot who has been engaged to 
train the Galata Serai (Istanbul) Football Club.

’’’The Turks are tremendously keen,’ he told me (The D.M.
Special Correspondent). ’Every Friday, which is their rest day, 
and every Sunday nearly all the year round, matches follow each 
other in the chief stadium at Istanbul from 9.0 a.m. until 5.0 p.m. 
In the hottest weather they start at 5.0 p.m. and go on as ..long 
as it is light. Spectators bring their food and sit out the 
whole series.

the ground and go to the dressing room.
them over before they will come out again, 
guarantee that a match will end. 
offended and refuse to continue.

’’’Some of the nick-names of the players I have had to deal 
with show the style of play that is liked. There is ’Lion, 7 and 
’Bull’ and even one ’Hodja’ (teacher) - I don't know why the last 
gets his name. Play gets very rough indeed at times

"’They have some queer rules of their own. Charging is not 
allowed, and yet there is any amount of deliberate kicking of or»e- 
another. The goalkeeper is not permitted to be touched when he 
has the ball. He may bounce it up and down, and no one may go 
for him. Nevertheless some goalkeepers are padded at the shoulders 
and knee-caps.
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FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

F.a. Cup, 4th Round.

i West Brom A.1st Division . Newcastle
■ ■ • i •

2nd Division.

.Plymouth, Arg. <■ Burnley;.

3rd Southern*

3rd Northern.

-~o—o----

NEWS IN BRIEF.

On Thursday gold fell ninepence to 132/1.Londoh

Berlin

Peking

Shanghai

------0--0-------

Manchester U 
Bradford C.

Bournemouth 
Coventry C. 
Norwich C. 
Torquay U.

; Exeter.
: Southend.
; Aldershot.
; Cardiff.

: Gateshead.
; Rotherham.
; York City.
; Southport.
; Chesterfield.

: Kilmarnock.
; St Johnstone.
; Rangers.
: Queen’s Park.
; Clyde.

: Walsall..
: Wrexham.
; Crewe A.
; Darlington.
; New Brighton.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Bury 
Derby Co. 
Hull Oity 
Oldham A. 
Stoke 
Tranmere R.

: Brentford.
; Port Vale

: Sunderland.
; Bolton W.
• Notts Forest.
: Northampton*
; Leicester C.
: Grimsby.
: West Ham U.
• Preston N.E»

A Reichstag meeting has been called for the 30th 
of January, the anniversary of Hitler’s accession 
to power, in order to hear the government’s

. statement of policy.

.Airdrie 
Celtio 
Dundee 
Motherwell
St Mirren

Crystal Pal. 
Charlton A th. 
Swansea.
Wolverhampt on • 
Manchester C. 
Sheffield^. 
Brentford.
Liverpool.

Aston Villa 
Brighton 
Chelsea 
Huddersfield 

. Millwall 
Portsmouth 
Tot tenham 
Workington

Barrow 
Chester 
Halifax'1; 
Mansfield 
Stockport Co.

. Queen o’ Sth.
: Hamilton A.

Barnsley 
Carlisle . 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools
Rochdale

Scottish Lea.

„\.t, Swindon.
•; Luton.

• ; Bristol C.

: Falkirk.
: Hearts.

Aberdeen.

Ayr Utd.
Cowdenbeath 
Hibernian •: ‘ 
Partick'T. 
3rd Lanark

-.j

Clapton. Q.
Newport Co.’
Reading’ :'

Unconfirmed reports state that the enthronement of 
Pu-Yi as emperor of Manchukuo has been postponed 
until the 16th of March..

The Honan-Chihli floods-continue to rise and many 
villages have been washed away, thousands being 
’’drowned like flies”. ‘But no reliable data is 
yet obtainable.
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Continued from page 2

"He’s Clever .’”

Its

— o—o—

WILL NOT IE E IN HIS SHOES.

This is the story

o o-

MURDER EVERY TEREE HOURS,

o o

It is still-impossible for them 
They have to stop it, and then

The Daily Mirror Santiago (Chile) correspondent states in a 
recent number that Chilians have been shocked to discover that their 
country holds the world’s record for murders.

During 1932 there were 2,913 murders in a population of 
roughly 4,500,000, which works out roughly at one murder every 
three hours.

In (Jreat Britain there were only 38 murders for every 1,000 
of the population.

ntIt is extraordinary how keen they are on English football. 
They follow all the League matches in the papers and know all the 
principal players by name.

’’’Their chief defect is that they won’t shoot.
out for exhibition. ’He’s clever, 
that sort of thing.

They are all 
’He’s clever, he’s beaten six men and 
They are extremely fast, but they never take 

a chance or shoot at a distance, 
to kick a ball the first time, 

‘kick.
"’It is expected that a Turkish national team will enter for 

the ’world cup’ next year, and I am being asked to coach it. Its 
first match will be against Egypt.

’’’But I shall have tp teach the forwards not to shout to the 
opposing goalkeeper, ’You’re not going to save this P and when 
he doesn’t save it, go and shake hands with him. 1

"’Wien the Turks learn more self-control in the game and know 
and obey the rules bettor, there is no doubt that they will form 
first-rate teams. Association football is the one national sport 
they are really interested in.

During a recent tour in Yorkshire the Prince of Wales shook 
hands with a man whose shoes are never laced.

"It is his habit to walk about like that,” whispered an 
official.

What is the reason ?" asked the Prince, 
the man told him.

"Five years ago the doctor told me I should die in my shoes.
I said ’I shall see I don’t,’ and I sat down and unlaced them in the 
surgery. I have walked about with them unlaced ever since, so 
that I can kick them off with my dying kick.”

The man is M? j.c. Lister of Wickersley, Rotherham, a promi
nent builder and social worker. He said that the Prince was 
very amused with his story.

nHe said it was a jolly good idea. . I spend most of my time 
motoring, and when I gc through the windscreen I am determined the 
doctor shall not have the last word. I trust my shoes will be 
found in the car, for I hope to kick them off at the last moment.”


